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Abstract.Knowledgeevolutionisamajorchallengeinknowledgemanagement.Whenknowledgeevolution
isconveyedintheformofdatastreams,acombinedapproachofdeductiveandinductivereasoningcan
leveragetheclearseparationbetweentheevolving(streaming)andthestaticpartsoftheknowledgeatthe
conceptual and technological level. In particular, the notion of RDF streams is the “glue” for the
interoperabilityofinductiveanddeductivereasoningtechniqueswithmethodsandsystemsforprocessing
datastreams.Inthispaper,weshowourcombinedapproachappliedtosocialnetworkanalysis,wegive
experimental evidence of good performances, and demonstrate the effectiveness of the approach for
extractingtrendsfrommicroͲblogsandfeeds.
Keywords: stream reasoning, online learning, social media analytics, deductive reasoning, inductive
reasoning,RDFstreams,SPARQL,CͲSPARQL

1 Introduction
WhatarethehottesttopicsunderdiscussiononTwitter?Whichtopicshavemyclosefriendsdiscussedinthe
lasthour?Whichmovieismyfriendmostlikelytowatchnext?WhichTuscanyredwineshouldIrecommend
to them? The information required to answer these queries is becoming available on the Web, as many
popular social networks publish microͲblogs and feeds. This trend is often referred to as the “Twitter
phenomenon”.Thesefeedsare“continuous”flowsofinformationwhererecentitemsare typically more
relevant than older ones, properly representing a stream. However, their interpretation requires rich
background knowledge to fulfill meaningful reasoning tasks, beyond standard stream processing
capabilities.
Stream processing has been studied by both, the database [dsmsbook] and data mining communities.
SpecializedDataStreamManagementSystems(DSMS)areavailableonthemarketandDSMSfeaturesare
appearing in major database products, such as Oracle and DB2. Online stream mining is applied in many
contexts, e.g. to computer network traffic for intrusion detection, to Web searches for online
recommendations [SuYYT10], and to sensor data for automated realͲtime decision making. These
applications represent a paradigm change in information processing techniques, as data streams are
processed on the fly, without being stored, and processing units produce their results without explicit
invocation.
DSMSaredesignedtoprocessrealͲtimeparallelqueriesoverpossiblyburstydata,buttheycannotperform
reasoning tasks as complex as those required to answer the queries raised in the first paragraph.
Understanding and interpreting the Twitter phenomenon (and many other data streams) requires
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connectingquickandconcisestreams,representingchangesoccurringintherealworld,torichbackground
knowledge bases. This “join” is crucial, for instance, for (1) understanding the topics discussed in the
streams with the help of topic taxonomies, (2) recommending most attractive movies to particular user
profiles and (3) predicting future behaviors based on the analysis of past behaviors (movie attendance).
Theseexamplesshowtheneedforconnectingdatastreamprocessingtechniqueswithreasoningmethods,
ofbothinductiveanddeductivenature,inordertosupportsocialmediaanalytics.Webelievethatthisisa
goodexampleofhowanovelandhighͲimpactresearcharea,thatwecalledStreamReasoning[IEEEͲISͲSR],
enablesthemergingofdatastreamsandrichbackgroundknowledge.
Extending reasoning methods to support changing knowledge is a known challenge for the reasoning
community.Indeductivereasoning,variousmethodsexisttorevisebeliefsbasedonrecentinformation.In
inductivereasoning,abodyofresearchindataminingandmachinelearningalreadysupportsonlinedata
analysis.However,littleworkhasbeendoneontheapplicationofmachinelearningtostreamsasrichand
structured as those considered here. We believe that data streams are an ideal model for changes
occurring in the real world, as well as a suitable means to delimit the source and the nature of change,
clearlyseparatingthestaticpartofknowledgefromthatpartofknowledgethatchangesinrealtime.
Thisseparationisbothconceptualandtechnological,andallowstheuseofexistingsystemsfordatastream
managementononehandandforinductiveordeductivereasoningontheother.Also,datastreamseasily
allow a novel interconnection of deductive and inductive reasoning. In our approach, the “glue” for this
interconnection is the notion of RDF streams, together with an extension of the SPARQL language for
continuousqueries.
Thenextsectionintroducesthenotionofstreamreasoningandbrieflydescribesourpreviousworkonthe
developmentofastreamreasoningplatform.Section3describesthedatastreamsgeneratedbythesocial
networkGlue1,usedforourexperiments.Section4showsexamplesofapplicationsofstreamreasoningto
therunningexample.AnevaluationofourapproachispresentedinSection5,whileSection6drawssome
conclusionsandprovidesanoutlookonfuturework.

2 StreamReasoning
Deductiveandinductivestreamreasoning,describednextinmoredetail,extendthefollowingnotion.
Stream Reasoning: reasoning in real time on huge and possibly noisy data streams, to support a
largenumberofconcurrentdecisionprocesses.
We now characterize stream reasoning with respect to the notions of streams, windows, and continuous
processing,threekeyconceptsinstreamprocessing[babu01continuous].
x

Streams Data streams are unbounded sequences of timeͲvarying data elements that form a
“continuous” flow of information. Recent elements are more relevant as they describe the
current state of a dynamic system. Being RDF the data interchange format for reasoners, we
movefromthenotionofRDFstreamsasthefuelforstreamreasoning.RDFstreamsaredefined
asorderedsequencesofpairs,madeofRDFtriplesandtheirtimestampsTi:
(<subji , predi , obji>, Ti)
(<subji+1 , predi+1 , obji+1>, Ti+1)


1
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Timestamps can be considered as annotations of RDF triples. They are monotonically nonͲ
decreasing in the stream (Ti d Ti+1), and adjacent triples may have the same timestamp, if
“occurring”atthesametime.
x

Windows Traditional reasoning problems assume that all the available information should be
considered for solving a problem. Stream reasoning, instead, restricts processing to a certain
window of concern, focusing on a subset of recent statements in the stream, while previous
statements are ignored. However, the cumulative effect of past windows (processed in the
past)andpresentwindowscanbetakenintoaccount.

x

Continuous Processing Traditional reasoning approaches have wellͲdefined beginnings and
ends for reasoning tasks, respectively when tasks are presented to the reasoner and when
results are delivered. Stream reasoning moves from this processing model to a continuous
model,wheretasksareregisteredandcontinuouslyevaluatedreasoneragainstflowingdata.

We are pushing our Stream Reasoning vision within the LarKC2 project [ICSC08], whose main goal is to
develop a platform for reasoning on massive heterogeneous information such as social media data. The
platform has a pluggable architecture to exploit techniques and heuristics from diverse areas such as
databases,machinelearning,andSemanticWeb.
Deductive Stream Reasoning. In [EDBT2010, ESWC2010], we specified a general flexible architecture for
reasoning over data streams and rich background knowledge, within the LarKC conceptual architecture
[ICSC08],leveragingexistingDSMSandSPARQLengines.WeintroducedCͲSPARQL(ContinuousSPARQL)as
anextensiontoSPARQLtoqueryRDFstreams[WWW2009,EDBT2010],andin[ESWC2010]weelaborated
on the deductive reasoning support to CͲSPARQL, proposing an efficient incremental technique that
exploitsthetransientnatureofstreamsformaintainingthematerializationoftheirontologicalentailments.
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Figure1.ArchitectureofasimpleStreamReasonerappliedtoSocialMediaAnalysis.
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InductiveStreamReasoning.Thechallengeshereare,first,thelargeamountofinformation,thatneedsto
beprocessedinagiventimewindow,second,thestructuredmultiͲrelationalnatureofthedata,third,the
sparsity of the typically highͲdimensional data, and, fourth, the fact that the data is often incomplete. In
[IRMLeS2009] a machine learning approach has been described, that is suitable for this challenging data
situationandthathasbeentermedtheStatisticalUnitNodeSet(SUNS)learningapproach.In[ILP2010],the
approachwasextendedforonͲlineinductivereasoning.
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Figure 1 shows the architecture of a simple Stream Reasoner consisting of streamlining within the LarKC
platformasetofspecializedplugͲins.AselectionplugͲinextractstherelevantdataineachinputstreamby
exploitingthewindowͲprocessingabilityofaDSMS.ThewindowcontentisfedintoasecondplugͲinthat
abstracts from fine grain data streams into aggregated events and produces RDF streams as output. A
SPARQLengineabletooperateunderdifferententailmentregimesconstitutesthedeductivereasonerplugͲ
in.CͲSPARQLqueriesaredirectlyregisteredinthedeductivereasoner.Theresultscanbeofimmediateuse
or used by two more subͲworkflows, both constituted by an abstracter and an inductive reasoner. As
explainedinSection4.3,theinferencesofthetwoinductivereasonerscanbequeriedusinganextended
versionofSPARQLwhichsupportsprobabilities[IRMLeS2009].Note,thatthissimplesetupcanbeextended
by arbitrarily combining and iterating the deductive and inductive reasoners. E.g., it might be helpful to
feedthefindingsoftheinductivereasonerbacktothedeductivereasonertodeducefurtherknowledge.

3 ExperimentalData
WehavebasedourexperimentsonGlue3,asocialnetworkthatallowsuserstoconnecttoeachotherand
share Web navigation experiences. In addition, Glue uses semantic recognition techniques to identify
books,movies,andothersimilartopics,andpublishesthemintheformofdatastreams.Userscanobserve
thestreamsandreceiverecommendationsoninterestingfindingsbytheirfriends.
BoththesocialnetworkdataandtherealͲtimestreamsareaccessibleviaRESTAPIs.Ourexperimentsbuild
onadapters[SDOW2009]thatexportGluedataasRDFstreams.Theentitiesandrelationshipsconsidered
intheexperimentsaredescribedinUMLinFigure2.
Users have names, and know and follow other users. WellͲknown Semantic Web vocabularies
[BojarsBPTD08] are used: the Friend of a Friend vocabulary (FOAF) for the user names and the knows
relationship, and the SemanticallyͲInterlinked Online Communities (SIOC) for the follows relationship.
Objectsrepresententitiesoftherealworld(suchasmoviesorbooks),withnameandcategory.Resources
represent sources of information that describe the actual objects, such as Web pages about a particular
movieorbook.Asvocabularies,weusedrdfs:labelforthenamesandskos:subjecttolinkanobjecttoits
category,bymeansofthesubjectattribute.Moreover,categoriesidentifiersaretakenfromYAGO.
background knowledge
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Figure2.Entitiesandrelationshipsinourexperiments.
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Theinformationdescribedsofarisstaticbackgroundknowledge,i.e.,intheexperimentsweassumedthat
itisstableinaperiodcomparablewiththesizeofawindow.Ofcourseupdatesofthisinformationarealso
allowed, but do not interfere with window processing. We also have streaming information, namely the
notificationsofthebehaviorofuserswithrespecttoresources(and,transitively,toobjects).Theaccesses,
likes, and dislikes relationships represent the events occurring when users access resources or express
opinions about them. In the rest of this paper, we refer to this vocabulary with the prefix sd. Quite
straightforwardly, all interaction of a generic users U with a resource R generates a triple of the form
<U, sd:accesses, R>, and selected interactions generate triples of the form <U, sd:likes, R> and <U,
sd:dislikes,R>.Anexampleofpossibletriplesinastreamis:
(<:Giulia, sd:accesses, :Avatar>, 2010-02-12T13:18:05)
(<:John, sd:accesses, :Twilight>, 2010-02-12T13:36:23)
(<:Giulia, sd:likes, :Avatar>,
2010-02-12T13:42:07)

4 StreamReasoningatWork
In this section, we progressively apply the simple Stream Reasoner presented in Section 2 to the
experimentaldatadescribedinSection3.Westartwithanexampleofsocialmediaanalysisperformedbya
CͲSPARQLqueryundersimpleRDFentailment.Then,weexplainhowcomplexconditionscanbeexpressed
using OWLͲRL and how our Deductive Stream Reasoner can efficiently answer CͲSPARQL queries under
OWL2RLentailment.ThelastpartofthissectionisdedicatedtoInductiveStreamReasoningperformedon
topofRDFstreamsgeneratedbyCͲSPARQLqueriesregisteredintheDeductiveStreamReasoner.

4.1 CǦSPARQLUnderSimpleRDFEntailment
CͲSPARQL [WWW2009,EDBT2010] is an extension of SPARQL for expressing continuous queries over RDF
graphs and RDF streams. Like SPARQL, it can be executed under multiple entailment regimes4.
CͲSPARQL under simple RDF entailment does not require reasoning, but it is already very useful. For
instance, it can be used to discover causal relationships between different users’ actions in Glue. The
following query identifies users who are opinion makers, i.e., who are likely to influence the behavior of
theirfollowers.
1. REGISTER STREAM OpinionMakers COMPUTED EVERY 5m AS
2. CONSTRUCT { ?opinionMaker sd:about ?resource }
3. FROM STREAM <http://streamingsocialdata.org/interactions> [RANGE 30m STEP 5m]
4. WHERE {
5.
?opinionMaker ?opinion ?resource .
6.
?follower sioc:follows ?opinionMaker.
7.
?follower ?opinion ?resource.
8.
FILTER ( cs:timestamp(?follower) > cs:timestamp(?opinionMaker)
9.
&& ?opinion != sd:accesses )
10. }
11. HAVING ( COUNT(DISTINCT ?follower) > 3 )

Lines 1 and 3 tell the CͲSPARQL engine to register the continuous query on the stream of interactions
generatedbyGlueconsideringawindowof30minutesthatslidesevery5minutes.Line2tellstheengine
to generate an RDF stream as output. The basic triple pattern (BTP) at line 5 matches interactions of
potentialopinionmakerswiththeresources.Line6matchesthefollowersoftheopinionmakers,andline7
matches their interactions with the resources. The FILTER clause uses the custom value testing function


4
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thatreturnsthetimestampoftheRDFtripleproducingthebinding .Itcheckswhetherthe
interactions of the followers occur on the same resource after those of the opinion maker. Note that
timestamps are taken from variables that occur only once in patterns applied to streaming triples, thus
avoidingambiguity.Also,thequeryfiltersoutactionsoftype“accesses",thatarenormallyrequiredbefore
expressinganopinionsuchas“like"or“dislike".Finally,theHAVINGclausedistinguishespotentialopinion
makersfromactualopinionmakers,checkingthatatleastthreefollowersimitatedtheirbehavior.
cs:timestamp

Two approaches, alternative to CͲSPARQL, exist: Streaming SPARQL [StreamingSPARQL] and TimeͲ
Annotated SPARQL [TAͲSPARQL]. Both languages introduce the concept of windows, but only
CͲSPARQLbringsthenotionofcontinuousprocessing,typicalofstreamprocessing,intothelanguage.All
other proposals rely on permanent storing of the stream and process it by oneͲshot queries. Moreover,
only CͲSPARQL proposes an extension to SPARQL to support aggregates. This extension permits
optimizations[EDBT2010]thatpush,wheneverpossible,aggregatescomputationascloseaspossibletothe
rawdatastreams.

4.2 CǦSPARQLandDeductiveStreamReasoning
RunningCͲSPARQLqueriesunderexpressiveOWLreasoningregimeswidensthespectrumofanalysisthat
the Stream Reasoner can perform. For instance, we may define a “movie opinion maker” as an opinion
makerwho“recently”likedonlymovies.ThedefinitioninOWLofuserswholikeonlymoviesis
Class( sd:UserOnlyInterestInMovies complete
intersectionOf(
sd:User
restriction(sd:likes allValuesFrom(yago:Movie))
)

)

ThisontologicaldefinitioncanbeusedinthefollowingCͲSPARQLquery:
1. REGISTER STREAM MovieOpinionMakers COMPUTED EVERY 5m AS
2. CONSTRUCT { ?opinionMaker sd:about ?resource }
3. FROM STREAM <http://streamingsocialdata.org/interactions> [RANGE 30m STEP 5m]
4. WHERE {
5.
?opinionMaker a sd:UserOnlyInterestInMovies .
6.
?opinionMaker ?opinion ?resource .
7.
?follower sioc:follows ?opinionMaker.
8.
?follower ?opinion ?resource.
9.
FILTER ( cs:timestamp(?follower) > cs:timestamp(?opinionMaker)
10.
&& ?opinion != sd:accesses )
11. }
12. HAVING (COUNT(DISTINCT ?follower) > 3)

For instance, if a window contains the triples shown below, then Giulia is an instance of
UserOnlyInterestInMovies,whileJohnisnot(healsolikedabook).
(<:Giulia, sd:likes, :Avatar>,
(<:John, sd:likes, :StarWars>,
(<:John, sd:likes, :WutheringHeights>,
(<:Giulia, sd:likes, :AliceInWonderland>,

2010-02-12T13:18:05)
2010-02-12T13:36:23)
2010-02-12T13:38:07)
2010-02-12T13:42:07)
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Theevaluationofthequeryrequiresreasoningbothonthetriplesinthewindowandonthebackground
knowledge about objects described in Glue. In particular, the reasoner must check if users match the
ontologicaldefinitionbeforecheckingiftheyareopinionmakers.NotethattheDeductiveStreamReasoner
must know the ontological definition, but also has to combine the RDF stream with relevant background
knowledgeaboutmoviesandbooks(i.e.,ithastoknowthatWutheringHeightsisabookwhiletheother
itemsaremovies).
Performing this reasoning task efficiently is not obvious. Possible existing techniques are: incremental
maintenanceof materialized views in logic [VolzSM05], graph databases [CDE98], extensions of the RETE
algorithm for incremental ruleͲbased reasoning [VLDB93], recent attempts to incremental reasoning in
description logics [ISWC2007]. All these methods operate incrementally, but none of them is explicitly
dedicatedtodatastream.In[ESWC2010],weproposedatechniqueforefficientlycomputingthisclassof
CͲSPARQLqueries,thatincrementallymaintainsamaterializationofontologicalentailmentsexploitingthe
transientnatureofstreamingdata.ByaddingexpirationtimeinformationtoeachRDFtriple,weshowthat
it is possible to compute a new complete and correct materialization whenever the window slides, by
dropping explicitstatementsand entailments thatareexpired,andthenonlyaddingthe deductions that
dependonthenewtriplesthatenteredthewindow.

4.3 InductiveStreamReasoningusingCǦSPARQL
StillwonderingaboutGiulia,wemayquerywhichmoviesGiuliawilllikethemost,evenifshehasnotseen
themyet.TheanswerisbuiltforanadͲhocquery;thesystemusesthelastwindowinthestreaminorder
todeterminesuchpredictedprobability.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SELECT ?movie ?prob
FROM STREAM <http://streamingsocialdata.org/interactions> [RANGE 30m STEP 5m]
WHERE { :Giulia sd:likes ?movie . WITH PROB ?prob
?movie a yago_Movie .
FILTER ( ?prob > 0 && ?prob < 1 )
} ORDER BY ?prob

Atline3wehighlightedinboldtheconstructWITH PROB whichextendsSPARQLwiththeabilitytoqueryan
inductedmodel.Thevariable?probassumesthevalue1forthemoviesshehaswatchedandassumesthe
estimatedprobabilitiesbetweenzeroandonefornextmoviesshewouldliketowatch.Theclause ORDER
BY is used to return movies sorted with decreasing the probabilities. The query answer includes pairs of
movietitleandpredictedlikelihoodasfollows:
(:WutheringHeightsTvMovie,
(:StarWars,

0.8347)
0.5693)

ForrunninginductivereasoningonsemanticdataweusetheSUNSlearningapproachmentionedinSection
2. In the approach, we first define the statistical unit, the population, the sampling procedure and the
features.Astatisticalunitisanobjectofacertaintype,e.g.,auser.Thepopulationisthesetofstatistical
units under consideration. For instance, in the experiments of described in this paper the population is
definedastheusersofGluesocialnetwork.Fortrainingmodelswesampleasubsetfromthepopulation.
Then, based on the sample, the SUNS constructs data matrices by transforming the set of RDFͲtriples
relatedtostatisticalunitsintomatrices.Therowsinthematrixstandforinstancesofastatisticunitand
columnsrepresenttheirfeaturesderivedfromtheassociatedRDFgraph.Thebinaryentriesoneandzero
representthetruthvalues“true”and“unknown”ofthecorrespondingtriples.Supposethatrowsareusers
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and columns are movies. An one of the (i,j) entry in the matrix indicates that the iͲth user rates the jͲth
movieasliked;otherwiseitisunknownwhetherornotthatuserlikesthatmovie.
Afterthetransformationamultivariateanalysisofthedatamatricesisperformed.Multivariateprediction
methods are especially suited for the challenging data situation: large scale, multiͲrelational, highͲ
dimensional and highly sparse. The multivariate modeling problem can be solved via singular value
decomposition (SVD), nonͲnegative matrix factorization (NNMF) [NNMF], and latent Dirichlet allocation
(LDA) [LDA]. All three approaches estimate unknown matrix entries via a lowͲrank matrix approximation.
NNMFisadecompositionundertheconstraintsthatalltermsinthefactoringmatricesarenonͲnegative,
whileLDAisbasedonaBayesiantreatmentofagenerativetopicmodel6.Aftermatrixcompletion,thezero
entries are replaced with certainty values representing the likelihood that the corresponding triples are
true.In[ILP2010]wehaveinvestigatedtheperformanceofthesemethodsinoffͲlineaswellasinonͲline
settings, following different sampling strategies. In this context, onͲline setting means that the trained
modelisappliedtopredictrelationshipsbetweenentitiesatquerytime,includingthenewentitiesunseen
inthetrainingdataset.
Inourexampleuseristhemainentityofinterest(andthereasoner’sstatisticalunit).Eachuserisinvolved
inanumberofrelationshipssuchasinterestsinmovies,booksandotheritems,thefriendshiprelationships
and the follows relationship. All data is referred to users and is described by RDFͲtriples, expressing that
users“relate”to“objects”.CͲSPARQLcontinuouslydeliversnewwindowsof(aggregated)featurestothe
inductive reasoning and the results of CͲSPARQL are transformed into a data matrix, which becomes the
input for the inductive reasoner. At predefined time intervals, a learning module applies a multivariate
analysistothedatamatrices.Asecondlearningmodule,calledhypeͲmodel,monitorsrapidchanges(see
Section 5.2).  The two data matrices contain, respectively, the longͲterm information and the shortͲterm
trendsor“hypes”.The“hypematrix”issimplypopulatedwiththecurrentwindowcontent,whereasthe
longͲtermmatrixiscontinuouslyupdatedandevolvesovertime.

5 Evaluation
Asevaluation,wefirstpresentastresstesttoshowthescalabilityofourapproach,andthenevaluatethe
application to a real case. We show that each architectural component separately applies orthogonal
optimizations,yieldingtoanefficientsolutionwhenonesystem’soutputisfedasinputtothenextsystem.

5.1 PerformanceandScalabilityEvaluation
Asin[SDOW2009],wecomparedtheexecutiontimeofaCͲSPARQLqueryinourdeductivestreamreasoner
totheexecutiontimeofanequivalentSPARQLqueryonARQ7withinferencesupport.Weshowthetests
forthequerypresentedinSection4.2,runonaPentiumCore2Quad2.0GHzwitha2GBRAM.


6

Recently,wedevelopedaregularizedSVDwhichisinsensitiveontherankusedinthematrixfactorizationstep.

7
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Figure3.ThewindowͲbasedselectionofCͲSPARQLoutperformstheFILTERͲbasedselectionofSPARQL.

AlittlechangetotheschematorepresentinteractionsallowswritinganequivalentSPARQLquery.
1. CONSTRUCT {?opinionMaker sd:about ?resource}
2. FROM <http://streamingsocialdata.org/interactions>
3. WHERE {?opinionMaker ?opinion [:about ?resource ;
4.
dc:created ?dateOpinionM .]
5.
?opinionMaker a sd:UserOnlyInterestInMovies .
6.
?follower sioc:follows ?opinionMaker .
7.
?follower ?opinion
[:about ?resource ;
8.
dc:created ?dateOpinionF .]
9.
FILTER (?opinion != sd:accesses) &&
10.
?dateOpinionM > "2010-02-12T13:00:00Z"^^xsd:dateTime
11.
?dateOpinionM < "2010-02-12T13:30:00Z"^^xsd:dateTime
12.
?dateOpinionF > "2010-02-12T13:00:00Z"^^xsd:dateTime
13.
?dateOpinionF < "2010-02-12T13:30:00Z"^^xsd:dateTime
14.
?dateOpinionF > ?dateOpinionM)
15. }
16. HAVING (COUNT(DISTINCT ?follower) > 3)

&&
&&
&&
&&

Thecodeinboldadds(a)twoBTP(lines4and8)thatmatchthecreationdateoftheinteraction,and(b)
fourfilterconditions(lines10Ͳ13)thatselectthesametimeintervaloftheCͲSPARQLquery.Notably,theCͲ
SPARQLsyntaxismorehandyandterse.
WeregisteredtheCͲSPARQLqueryinourengine,wefedRDFtriplesinourengineatarateof200tripleper
second (t/s) and we measured the time required to compute the answer. Using ARQ, we executed the
equivalent SPARQL query six times against repositories containing a growing number of triples and we
againmeasuredthetimerequiredtocomputeeachanswer.
The results are shown in Figure 3. By comparing the linear regressions of the two experiments, named
Linear(SPARQL),andLinear(CͲSPARQL200t/s),weseethattheCͲSPARQLwindowbasedselectionalways
performssignificantlybetterthantheFILTERbasedselectionofSPARQLinJena.
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5.2 EvaluationonaRealCaseScenario

To prove the effectiveness of stream reasoning for social media analytics, we evaluated the accuracy of
topͲNmovierecommendations.First,wecompareddiverseinductivereasoningapproacheswithcommon
recommendation methods, some of which were realized by deductive stream reasoning. Secondly, we
examinedtheperformanceofthecombinationofbothinductiveanddeductivestreamingreasoning.
To gather a data set for the evaluation, we used a predefined CͲSPARQL query and then transcoded and
storedtheoutputRDFstreamsintoadatamatrix.ThematrixwascontinuouslyupdatedfromFebruary19
toApril22,2010.Finally,weselected245860interactionsmadeby2457users.Inparticular,weexamined
theinteractionsof“Likedmovies”relationship.Thetransformeddatamatrix(seeSection4.3)isextremely
sparse with only 0.002% nonzero elements. To make statistically significant evaluations we removed all
users with almost no interactions and items that were evaluated less than 5 times. After pruning, the
resultingsubsetconsistsof1455usersand7724featureswithsparsityof0.02%.Theitemmostspecifiedby
usersisthe"Likedmovies"Ͳrelationwitharound2500movies."Likedmusic"and"Likedrecording_artists"
was specified about 1300 times and "Liked movieͲstars", "Liked tv_shows" and "Liked video_games"
approximately600times.Theremaining18featureswerementionedlessthan250times.
Being most easily adaptable to the dynamic setting, we applied SVD and regularized SVD for movie
recommendations.Asbaselinemethodsweutilized,first,agloballikedmovielistcarriedoutbyasimple
registeredCͲSPARQLquery,shownbelow.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

REGISTER STREAM MostLiked COMPUTED EVERY 1d AS
SELECT ?movie (SUM(?user) AS ?noOfUser)
FROM STREAM <http://streamingsocialdata.org/interactions> [RANGE
WHERE {?movie a yago_Movie .
?user sd:likes ?movie .}
GROUP BY ?movie
ORDER BY DESC(?nrOfUser)

XX STEP XX]

Second,weextractedthemostlikedmoviesofaperson’sfriends,calculatedalsothroughacorresponding
registeredCͲSPARQLquery(notshown).Third,weappliedthekͲnearestneighbour(kNN)regression,using
the same userͲbased and movieͲbased similarity measures defined in [IEEEͲIC2003]. By means of cross
validationwecarefullytunedparametersofeachmethod.


Figure4.AccuracyoftopNmovierecommendations.Left:inductivestreamreasoninganddeductivestream
reasoningseparately.Right:combinationofinductiveanddeductivestreamreasoning
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Figure 4 left shows the evaluation results, i.e. the percentage of truly liked movies in the top N
recommendations where N = 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50. First, SVD and regularized SVD outperformed all
baseline methods. In particular, the regularized SVD performed much better than any other method and
was robust and insensitive on its parameters as expected. Secondly, both kNN lines are above the
baselines.Thismeansthattheusersandtheitemscollectedsharesomecommonregularity.Forexample,
userswholikethesameactorsarelikelytowatchmoviesinwhichthoseactorsplay.Takingsuchadditional
featuresintoaccountimprovessignificantlytheaccuracyofmovierecommendations.Thedataregularityis
exploited of course by SVD and regularized SVD as well. Thirdly, the two baseline methods almost
completelyoverlapped.Thereasonmightbethatthemostuserswouldliketowatchmoviesfromthesame
goballistofthemostͲpopularmoviesratherthanconsideringthepreferencesoftheirfriends.
Asthesecondpartoftheempiricalstudy,weexperimentedwithcombining theoutputofthedeductive
and the inductive reasoning module. In this scenario the inductive module models the longͲterm
preferencesofusers,which,inthisexperiment,istrainedonlyondatathatisolderthan30days.Itisquite
reasonable to assume that the longͲterm preference model is updated only at larger intervals since the
requiredcomputationscanbequitecostly,ifonewantstoavoidsubͲsampling.Thedeductivereasoning
module contributes predictions in the form of “MostLiked”, which simply aggregates recent
recommendations to capture the shortͲterm trends of “hype”. Strictly speaking, the latter is also an
inductiveprocess,butaggregationisinherentlysupportedbythedeductivecomponentaswell.
Note that the shortͲterm trend could have been predicted by a multivariate analysis similar to the longͲ
termmoduleandcombinedinacomparablewaytotheoutputofthedeductivemodule.However,Figure4
right already shows clearly that the combination of the longͲterm inductive model and the “MostLiked”
deductive model outperforms both separated methods. Experiments with more sophisticated “hypeͲ
modules”andtheexplorationofdifferentcombinationschemesarepartoffuturework.

6 ConclusionandOutlook
We have shown that RDF streams can serve as an interconnecting mechanism to support change
managementwithindeductiveandinductivereasoners.Suitabletypeextensionsprovidebothtimestamps
and probabilities to RDF triples, thereby injecting the required ingredients in the basic RDF model.
ExtensionstotheSPARQLlanguagemakeRDFstreamsfirstͲclassͲcitizens,allowingstaticandstreamingRDF
datatobeusedwithinqueriesandallowingseveralwindowdefinitionoptions.CͲSPARQLembeddedwithin
theentailmentofadeductivereasonercanbeusedtogenerateanoutputstream,whichcanthenfeedan
inductive reasoner. Conversely, results of inductive reasoners, described by RDF triples tagged with
probabilities,canbeinspectedbySPARQLengines.
This paper has illustrated a sequential integration between two existing stream reasoning environments
within the LarKC platform. However, the pluggable architecture of LarKC allows also for other form of
integrationwithreasonerssharingthesameRDFresources,freelyreactingtoRDFstreams,andmutually
interacting.
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